
フジ医療器 
WITH INNOVATION OF DR. FUJI, THE BEST MEDICAL 

MASSAGE CHAIR WE WOULD LIKE TO INTRODUCE TO YOU 
THIS 3D INTELLIGENT MASSAGE MACHINE. 

電動リクライニング
キャスター

液晶パネルリモコン
ヒーター搭載

もみ位置自動調整
フットレスト付
リモコン収納 

マッサージ部位：脚部/足裏/手/腕/背中/腰/太もも/お尻/首/肩 その他機能：電動リク
ライニング/キャスター/液晶パネルリモコン/ヒーター搭載/もみ位置自動調整/フットレ

スト付/リモコ 幅x高さx奥行き：31.1*59.45*40.55’

1-888-266-1618     1-800-526-0278 
     http://www.fujichair.com/;     www.drfuji.com

Headquarter Office: 4399 Ingot St. Fremont, CA, 94538, USA

BENEFITS OF MASSAGE CHAIR:
* Provides relief from pain associated with fibromyalgia, arthritis, carpal 
tunnel syndrome and other chronic conditions
* Decreases pain and muscle spasms
* Reduces chronic stress and tension
* Increases flexibility in joints, aiding in easier mobility and movement
* Relieves pain and tension created by strained and contracted muscles

CYBER-RELAX 
CLASS: SUPER-ROYAL ROSS

COPY RIGHT RESERVED @2016 DR.FUJI

ORDER NOW!!!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SHOW 
SPECIAL PRICE
ASK A REP FOR DETAILS

BOOTH#
MONTHLY PAYMENT:
OPTIONAL
- WARRANTY:
- SHIPPING AND HANDLING:
TOTAL:

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK



In past 25 years, we have designed and 
manufactured more than hundreds of massage 
chairs for oversea markets. Dr. Fuji developed his 
leadership in health care from an experienced 
surgeon to a professional medical devices 
provider.

FJ-7800 is the next generation of FJ-6000. Based 
on more than 60-year of research, FJ-7800 keeps 
the high quality of the previous generations but 
brings more features which provide upgrades for 
convenience and relaxations.
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HEATING THERAPY: Warm and stimulate 
microcirculation on your entire body. 
Melts away tension, eases muscle stiffness 
and increase metabolism.

FULL BODY ROLLERS: more in-depth 
sensation, more impactful and effective; 
kneading, tapping, knocking, shiatsu, 
rolling, shoulder grabbing; accurate 
acupoint massage.

FULL BODY AIRBAGS : press muscles on 
shoulders, waist,  buttocks, legs and feet 
gently. 

ONE-BUTTON ZERO-GRAVITY: FJ-7800 
has been designed for getting out of 
stress and tiredness. A perfect place to 
take a nap any time. 

WHO NEEDS IT

You are in training: When you challenge 
your body physically, you should be 
treating your muscles to massage 
therapy in order to keep you active 
and injury free.
You have a pain in the neck (or back, or 
shoulder, or hip etc.): Pain is your body’s 
way of communicating to you that 
something is wrong. You don’t want 
to ignore your pain or your injury 
could get worse
You’ve been getting headaches: When the 
muscles around your shoulders, 

Function Overview
* Super Long “L” track 
* Warming manuaL maSSage

* automatic body Scan

* FuLL body maSSage

* muSic rhythm maSSage

* Foot roLLer maSSage and ShiatSu

back and head get tight, tension 
headaches can begin. 
You don’t have full range of motion: 
Whatever your case may be, if you 
have muscular restrictions, massage 
therapy may be able to help.
You don’t get enough sleep:  Massage 
helps promote healthy sleep habits 
through by promoting relaxation.
You are stressed out: One of the best 
ways to decrease levels of stress 
hormones and increase levels of 
endorphins is to get a massage. 

ENJOY PEACE 
AND 

FRELAXATION 
AT THE MOST 
CONVENIENT 

TIME 
FOR YOU

Compatible with Android, IOS, Bluetooth. 


